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A Sketch of the History of

the Famous Institution on
the Hills of Georgetown
Which Is One of the Old
est and Most Prominent of
the Governments Bureaus

commission recently appointed
President Roosevelt to consider

transfer ot scientific bureaus
to the charge of the Department of
merce and Labor has submitted its

but It has not been made public
Great Interest has been shown In
the work of this commission es-

pecially In the portion of it which
concerns the proposed transfer of the
Naval Observatory to the Department of
Commerce and Labor Some time ago
it was proposed to mako the change on
the ground tha the Observatory would be
rendered much more efficient Naval of-

ficers however criticised the
for considering such a proposal

saying the Observatory had been estab
lished by naval officers for the service
of the navy and pointing to the
excellent work which Admiral Chester
has done since he has been in charge
He has made a number Improvements
organized a scientific club encouraged
the observers to stay on the Observa-
tory grounds as much as possible and
put new life Into every
This has been done in spite of the

condition of the staff due to the
fact that several of the best observers
and mathematicians have been recently
sent to Annapolis It Is believed that
these wellgrounded protests will have
great weight with the commission A
review of the Observatorys beginning
and progress will bear out the officers
who make the protest x

One of the Oldest Departments-
The Naval Observatory Is one of the

oldest institutions supported by the
United Spates Government The history
of its inception and final building In
cludes some of the greatest names in
the history of the nation The story of
its growth too Is one that everybody
should hear with pride a story of a
long struggle against great opposition-

As early as 1810 a few gentlemen
notably Dr William Lambert were in
terested in the establishment ofja nrat
meridian for the United States An
observatory of some sort was required
for this and they applied to President
John Adams for help It was cheer
fully given the venerable President
supporting the project in his message to
Congress and In bis speeches Still no
definite action was taken in the mat
ter Truly Indifference seems to have
been the general attitude toward the
scheme from the very beginning Not
until 1842 was Congress prevailed upon
by Secretary of the Navy
and Lleut J M Gflliss U S N to
provide for a building to shelter the
charts and Instruments of the navy
Secretary Dickenson struck while the
Iron was hot and immediately upon

the decision of Congress sent
Lieutenant Gillis on a tour of the prin-
cipal observatories of this country and
Europe to gather plans for the new ob
servatory

From Small Beginnings-
A tiny observatory had already been

erected by Lieutenant Goldsborough
some twelve years before at the depot
of charts and instruments on Capitol
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SHOPLIPTER5 ARE
ALWAYS WCTlVeH-

OPLIFTERS never take a
said the superintendent of

a big department store up town
Like the poor they are always with us

We are not obliged to employ as many
detectives now as during the holiday
season of course but even in the

weather they cut an important fig
ure on our payroll

The adage about the playful mice and
the cat applies to this department store
during the hot weather as much as it
does to anything The working staff Is
reduced girls have more counter room
to cover and there are Just as many
small artlclesthough perhaps not of so
great a value as during the holiday sea
son Shoplifters cannot have so many
pockets in the light summer gowns as
they can in winter and any women with
a cloak would at once excite suspicion
but these wrist bags that are so much
In vogue and the baskets made of grass
that many women carry for light

gives the woman thief all the
opportunity she wants

In summer we generally give
of the girls on the staff who have
with us two three years a chance to
see what they can do at detective work
Many young women are convinced that
they are born detectives Just as others
believe thoy are born actresses Wo-
men are the best for this sort of work
because they can hang around the coun
ters watching suspects where a man
would arouse suspicion Store detec-
tives get much more pay than sales-
girls and we have more applications
every year than we are able to gratify
But if a girl shows any adaptability at
all she Is allowed to have a trial Ifshe makes good she gets a chance in tho
fall If not back to the mines so to
weak
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The Big Telescope1 I

Hill which may be looked upon as the
beginning of the Naval Observatory

were made here with a small
telescope and a strict record kept of
them from 1830 until 1842 This was the
first working observatory In the United
States and the records which were af
terward published made up the first
volume of American astronomies

Well fitted by a course of study at
Paris and the University of Virginia
Lieutenant Gllllss began his career as
an astronomer In this building The
training stood by hfm when the Secre
taryof the Navy him on HTs tour
of observation At the time there were
very few astronomical facilities Ir the

States and Lieutenant Grills was
obliged to confine his observations to
Greenwich As a result the Naval Ob
ser atorys constitution almost the
same as that of the English Institution

September 1844 should always
memorable as the date on which Lieu
tenant GillIs reported that the Naval
Observatory consisting of only ono
building was ready to be occupied and
that the Instruments were adjusted
Lieut Matthew F Maury U S N who
was previously assigned to the charge
of the depot of charts and Instruments-
on Capitol Hill was directed to re-
move all Its material to the new build-
ing The order virtually made him

and he was shortly after-
ward confirmed In that position

Lieutenant GHHs received tho order
to turn over the building to Lieutenant
Maury with a great deal of chagrin Ho
had done much in creating the Naval
Observatory and he confidently expected
to be placed in charge Prof Bache

him a position on the Coast Sur
vey and he accepted

The First Staff
October 1844 the following officers

were assigned to duty at the Naval Ob
servatory forming Its first staff Lieut
B F Sands its superintendent train
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The Main Building

of mathematics G A Hill Theodore I
King and Herbert L Rice assistant as
tronomers W W Dlnwlddle aslstant
In spectroscopic work Charles W

assistant with great equa-
torial G H Peters astronomical pho-
tographer William M Brown J J C
Hammond E I Yowell H R Morgan
and Miss E A computers
Thomas Harrison Ernest A Boeger
and Mrs A P Aughagen clerks

Purpose of the Observatory
The Naval Observatory is not to be

considered as the nations contribution
4

to science Its work Is naval the word
being used in broad acceptance as
applied to ships In general but to the
navy of the United States in particular
Hence the Observatory Is not In the
same class as the Lick Yorkes

institutions of the which are
established and maintained by private
funds and intended for contemplative
observation as it may be called Like
Greenwich the Naval Observatory arose
from the actual need of the country
like Greenwich it was founded In the
first instance for the benefit of the navy
and the merchant marine of the nation
and like Greenwich It has contributed to
the sum of astronomical knowledge so
far as was consistent with the full per-
formance of its proper duties In both
Institutions assistance io navigation is
now and has always been the dominant
note In management

The Nautical Almanac-
In 18CG the hydrographical department

was separated from the astronomical
owing to the prominence given to the
former study by Lieutenant Maury He
was probably the first American to show
the value ot that branch to the com
merce of the country So valuable were
his services considered abroad that
Europe a lighthouse should
be erected on the Ifocas Banks off the
northeastern ooast of Brazil and named
after Lieutenant Maury as a fitting ex-
pression of the worlds appreciation of
his services and as reflecting credit on
the governments which have united In
this tribute to tho goodness and great-
ness of the

Of Immensely greater Importance to
American commerce was the establish-
ment of the Nautical in 1847
by Roar Admiral Charles H Davis then
a lieutenant

This has grown to such proportions
that it is today recognized as a separate
department of the Observatory Prot
Newcomb the wellknown astronomer
was formerly in charge of the publica-
tion and composition of the almanac
and It was under his management that it
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THE LIBRARIES Of THE CAPITAL CITY PUBLIC AND PRIVATe
library Is a university
Carlyle If this be true

nobody can deny It
then there are Just seventysix uni-

versities In Washington Besides tho
groat public libraries and those which
belong to the Government there are any
number of private libraries the propor-
tion to Washingtons 250000 people
being larger than in many other cities
of the North and East Nearly all
these book racks are open to the

with the proper credentials
The Department Libraries

The thirtyeight department libraries
of Washington form a system that In
cludes every branch of knowledge The

employed In them Is very close
to perfection

of the department libraries be
gan with the publications of Its depart
ment as a nucleus Exchanges with
home and foreign libraries Increased
their circulation Congressional

have helped a great deal The
greatest of these is of course the
Library of Congress This magnificent
library has one defect that spoils every-
thing else It so beautiful that the
reader forgets his book In admiration of
his surroundings Its special feature-
Is the quick distribution of books which
Prince Henry of Prussia found so In-

teresting when he paid us his last visit
There are two reference libraries In

the Capitol Building of 40000 books
each emergency hospital Is on
the ground floor Just off the House and
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1867 to 1874 Liouts W L Herndon G

H R H Getty J M B Glitz J
T Stenson W B Fitzgerald and M K
Warrington Passed Midshipman J L
Worden of Monitor fame was also on
the staff Lateron between October 1
1811 i io r

were ordered to the Observatory
Lleuts T T Page L Maynard D D
Porter afterward Admiral of the Navy
W B Whiting late chief of the Bureau
of Navigation who has jurisdiction
over Observatory and J J Almy
Profs J If C Coffin who had been a
professor In the Navy since 1838 J S
Hubbard and R Keith civilians and S
C Walker assistant astronomer

Lieutenant Maury had laid out a gi-

gantic for the new Institution
to observe and all the

stars In the zone covered by the Wash-
ington telescopes extending from 45 de
grees south declination to the farthest
limits north No nutil he attempted to
put this plan into execution did he real
ize that it was impossible

For the first two years following his
appointment Lieutenant Maury was the
principal observer with the equatorial
Instrument but becoming fascinated
with hydrographies he devoted almost
his whole energy to that branch of
study This did not him from
maintaining the at a high
Standard which his successors have
preserved

Succeeding Superintendents
Lieutenant Gllliss whom naval offi

ujors regard as tfio father of the Ob-

servatory succeeded Lieutenant Maury
and he was followed by Lieutenants
Davis Sands and John Rodgers Ad
miral Colby Mitchcl Chester is in charge
at the present time with the following
corps of astronomers Commander E
E Hayden U S N head of time ser-
vice Aaron M Skinner Willlsm S
Elchelbergcr F B Littcll professors

Scott
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members have found It one of the most
Institutions of the entire

building
Elegantly Finished Book Shelves

An air of fine dignity prevodws the
library In the State War and Navy De-

partment building TIle State Depart-
ment library Is devoted almost

to works on diplomacy and law
The Navy Department lIbrary Is

housed the readingroom beng
paneled In malachite sienna and por-

phyry adorned with Mexican onyx with
superb bronze groups In each cozier
and a handsome piece qf verde antique
above the doorway The floor is of
Minton tiling The books are

under eleven heads and the
shelves always contain the latest pub-

lications on scientific subjects pertain-
ing to the navy such as engineering
medicine chemistry naval architecture
seamanship courtsmartial interna
tional law naval surveying astronomy
navagation meteorology and com
passes A few books of biography arid
history are added from temp to time Of
those the volumes relating to Nays
Icon are by far the most popular As-
a rule naval officers seem to take un
wearying Interest In the goings of the
Little Corporal

The War Department Library-
No less perfectly kept though not so

magnificently housed is the library of
the War Department A history of the
Spanish war made up of newspaper
clippings forms its most interesting
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volume General Greely Inaugurated a
circulating system by which offlcirs
stationed In Texas and Porto Rico
draw book without expense except the
return registration This privilege does
not extend to the Philippines yet
Across the street Is the Bureau of Lat-
in American Republics

The Suprome Court found that It
needed data on the laws of South Am-
erica and Information concerning the
customs which could not be had In tho
city To meet this want the bureau
referred to was established In 1890 In-

formation upon the agriculture laws
customs commerce colonization and
history of the countries south of the
Hio Grande and Isthmus was accumu
lator
suggested that every country eend dupli
cates of all its public documents to this
bureau It was a suggestion worthy of
being followed but no action was taken
In the matter Eighteen countries
pledged thomselves to send the docu-
ments at tho last PanAmerican con-
gress held In the city of Mexico This
would add 6000 volumes to the library
In a short time Its largest patronage
at comes from the diplomats of
tho SpanishAmerican countries who
take especial interest in the
It Is hoped that some

Ul
bo added

A Splendidly Equipped Stack
At the Bureau of Education the most

interesting feature of a thoroughly
and splendidly arranged li
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attracted the favorable comment of
European astronomers At the present
time it is admitted to rank with

of Greenwich high praise nor
the American production It must be
remembered too In considering the
almanac that Greenwich observations
extend over a period at 142 years while
those of the Washington Injsltutlon
cover only fortyfive years and that the
staff of the Englishmen Is three times as
large as

Observations of Comets
All authorized by Con

gress for the observation of total or

partial eclipses have been carried out
under the general supervision of the
Naval Observatory The results of these
expeditions are Included In alma
nac Another branch of this work is
the observation of comets This
particularly pertains to research but
such work has a practical value since
It enters Into the problem of the mass
of lhe planets
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The observation of comets is perhaps
the most picturesque work to the lay-

man which Is done by the Naval Ob-

servatory A good Idea of the proced
ure when the news of a comets appear
ance received at the Observatory can
be gained from the telling of how the
Glacobinl comet was seen December S

1902 avtelegram was received at the
Naval Observatory a Ventral
station in Boston stating that n faint
comet had been discovered at Nice
France by Glacoblnh Upon being do
ciphered the observers on the two eqa
torial Instruments of the Observatory-
were Informed and at thirtyone min-
utes past midnight of the same diy
W W discovered the comet
near Its transit John Ritchie at the
distributing station had transmitted
the same message to all the observa-
tories in the country and most of them
began their search for the comet at
once but the Naval Observatory was
first of all Lick Observatory
pink up the comet until December 5

December 13 H R Morgan and C W
Frederick sof the Naval Observatory-
had deducted three normal planes
formed from several observations
the elements and an ephemerIs Thcso
calculations wore published In tho As-

trononvical of December 22
1902 The the Naval
Observatory were complimented on
their energy and precision by their ss-
ficclntes and prominent mop of ottfcr
Institutions

The Department of Instruments-
It should be remembered that the Na-

val Observatory originated In a
for charts and Instruments and that the
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lege and university magazines from
every part of the country are catalogued-
by the librarian For this task a work

of sixteen languages Is
required The model library of 5000
volumes exhibited at the worlds fair In
Chicago is an Interesting feature of this
library

The library of the In
stitution ith its 257000 books 3000
periodicals easily rinks next to the Li
brary of Congress This Is one of tho
greatest scientific libraries In the world
and has books in every written language
even including Volopuk

The public library housed by Mr
Carnegie must not be forgotten vlth
its hundreds of books of fiction history
travel literature its wollstoclrcd
childrens room and its splendid reading
room where almost all tbe magazines
of the country arc to be had Under
the direction of Cot Weston Flint the
present librarian the Carnegie Library-
Is growing and running smoother
every day

The library of the Interior Deport-
ment is purely literary It contaipa
more then 12000 and th em
ployes of the building are anxious
make It one of the very best depart
mental libraries

College Libraries
Of the twentyfive school and college

libraries in Washington the Kiggs Me-

morial Library of Georgetown University
with its 85000 volumes Ms by far the
largest It contains very few works
of fiction being devoted In ihe main
to history philosophy civil and Inter
national law mathematics 3ho alstry
and the other sciences with a number
of volumes on religious subjects The
Hirst Library is made up entirety t
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department was an ad-

dition to this depot While the depart-
ment of charts has grown to such ad-

mirable proportions there still remains
wlthlt the department of Instruments
This last has grown with the Immense
increase in the naval service to large
dimensions Today it is divided be-
tween two sets of employes one of
which has the care of the nautical In-

struments and the other of the chron-
ometers and the time service These
two departments of the Observatory
employ from five to six officers who
were given thlp work as an alternate to
their sea duty The former department
takes charge of the purchase Inspec-
tion and care of all the nautical In
struments belonging to the navy and
at the present time It handles upward
of S10000 worth xof navigation Imple-
ments every year

The Time Service
Not a day goes by but some Wash

Ingtonian sets his watch by the time

astronomical

Established
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¬

ball and yet he seldom gives a thought-
to the astronomer who finds noon for
him This Is the work of the Naval
Observatory and Is done by a sister de
partment of the Bureau of Instruments-
A clock regulated by the transit of
stars on almost every clear night is at-
tached by a vast network of telegraphic
wires to thousands of other clocks all
over the country The Western Union
wires alone connect it with 50000
timepieces

Hardly had Morse finished the first
telegraph line between Washington and
Baltimore when he bad by the use of
two chronometers determined the dif-
ference In their longitude Dr John
Locke of Cincinnati an vexnaval officer
perfected an instrument for automatic-
ally delivering time signals by tele-
graph A generous appropriation of
Congress enabled him to build a fine
clock with chronomatlc attachment and
on December 7 1849 this clock was
placed In the Naval Observatory where-
it still stands

The necessity of giving the time of
mean to the navigators sea-
men In New York soon gave Improved
methods of distributing time by elec-
tricity This w s done by dropping a
time ball from prominent tower
Later on when the fire alarm service
was set up in Washington the wires
connecting this service with the Ob-

servatory suggested to the officers that
the fire alarm tower could be used to
send out Observatory time to the center
of the city The advantages of this
plan were tt once recognized and the

bought a plant and August
1865 the fire bells struck the time dally
at 7 a m noon and 6 p m At that
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fiction and has several thousand vol-
umes Besides these two there is the
Post Graduate library devoted entirely
to literature which was established In
1789 and the Prep library composed
of boy s books

Next comes the library of the Catho-
lic near Bxookland The li-

brary of Columbian easily
ranks third and is very complete on all
subjects

One of the best largest and least
known libraries in the city is that of
the Scottish Rite Order It has many
rare books and Is especlaly rich In folk-
lore

Two Valuable Collections
William R Smith in charge of the

Botanical Gardens for many years has
what Is considered the very finest Burns
library In the United States It Includes
all the best and rarest editions of
Burns works together with some of the
Scottish poets manuscript-

It Is said that Bobbie himself had a
library for which he paid 450 The
titles of the books which composed It
are known and Mr Smith has bought
nearly all of them Thus he has not
only a Burns library but a library of
Burns He Is very proud of his collec-
tion of books and only his nearest
friends arc allowed to see it At his
death It Is to go to Plttsburg where Mr
Carnegie an old friend of Mr Smith is
to house it in becoming fashion

Dr Swan M Burnet the wellknown
oculist owns one of the very finest li
braries in the world In Its way Every
volume Is of vest pocket size but bound
title an edition de luxe They are prints
of all the classic authors In age
of which the doctor Is very fond Tits
little library Is considered a gem
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How Roving Comets Are Dis-

covered and the Ticking
ofthe Big Clock in the Ob
servatory Made to Sound
All Over the Continent on
New Year Eve

the State Department was housed
temporarily In the Orphan Asylum
building on Fourteenth Street and the
officials requested the time be sent
to them over a wire which was at their
private disposal The Western Union
Telegraph Company also had wires in
the State Department their
operators formed the habit of

the time signals from the fire alarm
wire to their own lines and sending
them on the main office in the city

In this way the time service began
and today it is an Institution of great
value and enormous reach Recentlyths
Observatory has Inaugurated a telethons
scheme which promises much

On New Year Eve
An of the transmis-

sion of correct time is the plan wnlclj
was first put into operation winter
and will doubtless be followed hereafter
of sending out telegraphic signals to
mark the exact instant of the beginning
of the New Year In Washington the
time ball was illuminated by an electric
scarlet light as It fell The Western
Union Company took up the plan with
enthusiasm and flue minutes boare 12
oclock a series of signals was
omitting certain seconds to mark
each thirtieth and sixtieth second the
final click after a ten second interval
marking the exact instant of midnight
The series wad repeated at 1 2 and Ia m as a midnight signal for those
using central mountain and Pacific
standard time In this way every por-
tion of the country received the signal
directly from the Naval Observatory II
stirs the blood to think of these suc-
cessive series of signals flashing over
thousands of miles of wire to
telegraph office in the United States
Onetenth of a second was tbe time
electric current required to pass from
Washington to the Lick OBservatory ie
California As Admiral Chester said ic
describing the event to the Times man

The electric current made audible from
the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico
swing of the pendulum of our standard
clock as it counted out In Its quiet
solemn way the last moments o the
dying year

Value of the Observatory-
The value of the Naval Observatory to

the navy and the merchant marine can
scarcely be realized One fact however
will bring home to the individual an
idea of tbe enormous sums it saves the
country month Navigation cannot
be out today as It was twenty
five ago the value ol
our ships now In millions Instead ol
thousands of dollars and their cargoes
in the same ratio Then too there is
the cargo they carry in the matter of-
insurance which is worthy of
consideration Moreover the modern
vessel at double the speed ot ear-
lier days a fact that Increases the dan-
ger of collision and sinking tenfold
When our fathers sailed the ocean twc
observations of the morning and
evening were all that was required ol
the navigator Now that officer must be
gin his work before daybreak indeed the
efficient man will not be satisfied unless
be makes several observations during thenight These necessities demand a full
and accurate nautical almanac and this
is furnished by the Naval Observatory
alone

I
LEARNING TO BOX f

Just as essential for a girl to
how to use her fists in an

emergency as it Is for a man
said a teacher who advertises boxing
lessons for men and women It is notat all uncommon for three or fourwomen to Join an evening classof boxing lessons and some of them arequite proficient Boxing is far
fur to a woman than fencing although
many of them do not spear to think so
I know several teachers who give privets
boxing lessons to women but that pr
expensive Any woman can learn allthat she wants to know about boxing ina 5 course The only thing then ispractice and to remember what she has
been taught when an emergency arises

Some women go in for boxing simply
for the exercise There Is nothing bet

for teaching them agility on theirfeet and for reducing on the
shoulders bust and hips Women must
be taught dlfferontly from men They
cant stand rough and tumble work But
they can be taught to hit hard and just
where to land an effective blow when

most needed
You will notice that the young wo-

men who have got into print lately for
knocking down mashers know how
to use their fists We teach women ef
fective blows for Just such emergencies
It is not sufficient to aim for the point
of a mans chin The essential thing

keep cool and theopportunltj
to hit on that spot when his teeth are
clinched as they are pretty sure to

he Is surprised or angry Then any
woman who knows the blow knock
hint out
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